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os wing of a wavering line of crows. The 
monotone of the twilight deepened over 
the white desert, across which shone 
occasional gleams from Z—Z —_ 
houses. The mantle of clouds, part te Ate 
disguise with which the world was clothed, 
disparting, showed roseate vistas revealing 
inner azure deepi, where a silver moon- 
boat floated with one star in its wake.

They walked on briskly and silently, 
something of the strangeness te the strange, 
new world, whence ell familiar landmarks 
were blotted out, drawing them together in 
the gathering shadows. Ones a short mov
ing waggon, piled with firewood, creaked 
past, so near that they oould see the vapor 
of the horses’ breath. There was doser 
communion in this silence than either of 
them knew, and aa the solitude and dusk 
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He made a low bow, and moved without 
a word toward the d 

“ Wait,” she said ; “ I was unkind to thee. 
Bear with me a while God knows I fear 
change. But, Tom, I told an untruth”— 
the odor surged over her face—“ I said 
that I hated you when you were masterful ; 
I do not think it can be hate. It frightens 
me, but, Tom—I think I like thee beet, so.”

Beside himself, he bent over to take her 
in his arms, but she drew away, and i 
tag erect, with quickly taken breath, 
startled deer, said :

“ Not so. I beg you—I am free yet. Why 
so fiercely if you love me? 
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